
This document is for investment professionals only and should not be 

relied upon by private investors.

Moving client 
assets made 
simple
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Re-registering or transferring client 
assets to FundsNetwork brings lots of 
advantages. You can manage all of 
your clients’ accounts in one 
convenient place and you benefit from 
streamlined reporting, for example, 
and efficient management of your 
fees. There are lots of advantages for 
your clients too, such as access to a 
comprehensive range of wrappers 
and investment options all within a 
cost-efficient and easy-to-use service.

Re-registration and transfer guide
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Re-registration and transfer guide

We help you manage the whole process  
of moving client assets to us and keep  
you fully informed about what’s involved  
all along the way. On this page we’ve 
summarised some of the benefits of  
working with us and highlighted some 
considerations for making the transfer  
and re-registration process as smooth  
as possible.

Process People Tools Technology
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   A fully compliant process 
that supports the 
requirements of the FCA’s 
Platform Market Study  
and includes a post  
re-registration conversion 
to a cheaper share class 
where available

   We only ask for client 
signatures if the existing 
provider requires a letter  
of authority

   As a member of TISA 
Exchange Limited (TEX), 
we provide automated 
electronic transfers between 
fund managers and other 
platforms, allowing for a 
smoother process

   Our re-registration and 
transfer process is fully 
online.

   Support from our 
experienced and skilled 
transfer specialists

   Consultative engagement to 
help design and implement 
your bespoke transfer plan

   Continuous point of contact 
throughout your transfer 
project.

   Online illustrations are 
available if required

   Within an investment 
account, you can enter 
the acquisition costs once 
assets are re-registered, 
in order to receive capital 
gains reporting

   Re-registration and transfer 
tracking is provided online 
via the client summary 
screen. In addition we 
provide reports to assist 
with the tracking of transfer 
business.

   We support you in 
understanding whether the 
fund/share class held by 
your clients are available  
on the platform and 
available for re-registration

   A bulk re-registration/
transfer service, should you 
wish to move a book of 
business altogether.
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We provide support through the entire 
process. There are materials to assist you 
with initial suitability, technology to help 
track the movement of money, and a range 
of online tools to help you once the transfer 
process is complete.

Research, due diligence & submission Transfer process & online tracking Account set up & confirmation

Adviser  
Pre-submission 
requirements

FundsNetwork 
confirms share class 
conversion required

Fund 
manager 
conversion

Ceding 
platform 

moves assets

Ceding 
provider 

contact and 
fund review

Full account 
implementation

Client and 
adviser receive 
confirmation

FundsNetwork 
receives 
assets

Due diligence

Reasons why

Fund analysis

Pricing

Client approach letter

Application process  
for both individual and  

bulk transfers

Share class conversion process

Transfer tracking and updates

Reporting to assist with pipeline business

Set up model portfolios

Set up Regular savings and income

Enter CGT acquisition costs

FundsNetwork 
application 
submission

Client 
approach & 
agreement

1 2 3 4
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Understanding the re-registration process 
and what’s expected is key to conducting a 
successful transfer for your clients.

  How will you communicate the process to the client?

   Where are the assets being moved from? For example, 
are they being brought across from another platform, fund 
manager, product provider, or Bank/Building Society?

   Is the existing plan manager able to conduct electronic 
re-registrations and transfers? This will allow you to set 
expectations with your client regarding timescales.

   What type of accounts are you transferring – ISA, 
Investment Account, Pension?

   Are you considering the re-registration of assets or a cash 
transfer? We offer both services for ISA and Pensions (re-
registration only for Investment Accounts).

   What types of funds/share classes does the client hold? 

   Over what timescales are you looking to move the assets? 
Have you considered a bulk transfer if you are moving 
several clients’ assets? Please refer to page 11  
of this guide for further information on bulk transfers.

Things to consider
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If you are considering re-registering client 
assets, it’s important to know if the funds/
share classes are compatible with our 
platform. You can easily check this in  
two ways:

1   Our ‘Fund list’ report shows eligibility –  
this can be found within ‘Firm/Reporting 
services’ once you have logged in

2   By using our online ‘Transfer/Re-registration’ 
service. 

Some platforms hold share classes which are only 
available on their platform. In order to arrange a re-
registration, we will need to identify a common share  
class held on both platforms and arrange for a share 
class conversion to be made. 

Once the fund has been moved to our platform, we will 
automatically convert the units/shares to a cheaper share 
class if we offer one. This may extend the time of the  
re-registration process and so you can elect to opt out of 
this conversion (you may, for example, be planning on 
making a switch or other change once the fund has been 
moved to our platform). 

Fund eligibility for re-registration
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NONO

NO

YES

Does the receiving platform offer  
a cheaper share class?

The assets are moved  
in-specie to the new platform

The client’s assets are converted  
to the common share class*

The client’s assets 
are converted  

to the cheapest 
share class

The assets will 
remain in the same 

share class

Making transfers simpler 

Our approach is fully in line with the rules outlined in the 
FCA’s Investment Platforms Market Study (MS17/1.3) and 
subsequent Policy Statement 19/29. Full details of the new 
rules can be found in our user-friendly Making transfer 
simpler guide (all platforms must now follow these rules). 
Here is a summary of how this works in practice.

As noted opposite, some platforms hold share classes 
which are only available on their platform. 

An example of how we use share class conversions 
to move the money where this occurs is shown on the 
following page.

Are the client’s assets held in a share 
class common to both platforms?

Do both platforms offer a  
common share class

The process will depend on the ceding and receiving platforms  
but the assets may be moved as cash

Re-registration confirmation is issued  
by the receiving platform

YES

YES

Re-registration 
request is  
received

https://fundsnetworkprod-live-733ab5a756b04a1d8aea729f1589b80b-2a8642e.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/filer_public/59/8a/598aaec9-00ef-4739-9310-e0ad78108346/making-transfers-simpler.pdf
https://fundsnetworkprod-live-733ab5a756b04a1d8aea729f1589b80b-2a8642e.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/filer_public/59/8a/598aaec9-00ef-4739-9310-e0ad78108346/making-transfers-simpler.pdf
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If we do not hold the fund or a common share class of  
that fund, a re-registration will not be possible. Depending 
on the account type, we will take the following action in 
these cases:

ISA or Pension – the transfer can still proceed but we will 
request that this holding is sold and transferred as cash. 
Any funds moved in this way will be placed into the ISA  
or Pension Product Cash account.

Investment Account – we will leave these assets with the 
existing provider and only move the assets we can accept. 
We will request any money held within the cash account is 
also transferred. It may be worth reviewing funds and share 
classes prior to submitting an application, as it may be 
appropriate to switch assets so that they can all be moved 
to us. Alternatively, you could consider selling and placing 
the proceeds into the cash account (please remember to 
consider any CGT implications).

Unit conversion

Client holds share  
class A

Ceding platform offers  
share classes A and B

Receiving platform  
offers share classes B  

and C Ceding platform  
instructs the fund manager  

to convert the client’s  
holding from share class A  

to share class B

The assets are  
moved as share class B  
to the receiving platform

The receiving  
platform offers share  

class C, which is cheaper 
than share class B

The platform instructs  
the fund manager to convert 

the client’s holding from  
share class B to share  

class C

The client receives 
confirmation from  

the receiving  
platform showing

Re-registration: share class B

Conversion: share class B  
to share class C
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Additional points for consideration

Understanding the re-registration process 
and what’s expected is key to conducting a 
successful transfer for your clients.

   Did you know, where you have been granted access by 
the fund manager, we can host restricted share classes? 
We will automatically convert holdings into these share 
classes following a re-registration to our platform, unless 
you choose to opt out of a post-re-registration conversion. 

   Bundled funds – if your client still holds these funds, 
which typically carry higher charges, we can accept a 
re-registration into our ISA and Investment Account. We 
will automatically convert these funds into the equivalent 
clean share class once we have received them. You will 
not be able to opt out of this conversion. Please note we 
do not support bundled funds within our Pension. 

   We recommend that you obtain relevant Capital Gains 
Tax costs and information from the existing provider 
prior to the move. You can then enter the capital gains 
acquisition cost of the fund holding once the transfer 
has been completed (find out more by downloading 
our factsheet on our enhanced acquisition costs 
functionality). A helpful guide is also available on 
calculating gains and losses for CGT purposes.

https://fundsnetworkprod-live-733ab5a756b04a1d8aea729f1589b80b-2a8642e.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/filer_public/c2/0a/c20a600f-e22b-450d-9bc2-af706d618f94/capital-gains-reports-enhanced-acquisition-costs-functionality.pdf
https://fundsnetworkprod-live-733ab5a756b04a1d8aea729f1589b80b-2a8642e.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/filer_public/c2/0a/c20a600f-e22b-450d-9bc2-af706d618f94/capital-gains-reports-enhanced-acquisition-costs-functionality.pdf
https://fundsnetworkprod-live-733ab5a756b04a1d8aea729f1589b80b-2a8642e.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/filer_public/6e/0f/6e0fcf20-53f5-4710-b926-4d15eba8b710/taxing-calculations.pdf
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Considerations when moving a pension

   You may wish to think about a cash transfer as  
re-registrations aren’t always possible and, in our 
experience, they can take considerably longer. 

Types of pension products suitable for  
re-registration

   Pensions held on platforms – in most cases platforms  
will hold a clean version of an OEIC or unit trust and  
it is likely they will offer the same share class. 

   Funds held within SIPPs – where the SIPP holds a  
clean version of an OEIC or unit trust.

Drawdown considerations 

   Existing drawdown accounts can be transferred as  
cash or re-registered to our platform (both capped and 
flexi-access arrangements).

   You can transfer an uncrystallised plan to us and instruct 
us to fully or partially crystallise the plan upon receipt. 

   Please be aware that during the re-registration process 
there may be disruption to a client’s income payments.  
It is worth checking with the existing provider whether  
they will continue to pay income during this period.
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Are you moving several clients to our platform?  
If so, bulk re-registration may be possible.

Adviser firm downloads client data from back office/internal system and uploads into the spreadsheet

Uploaded into Client Management Uploaded into Altus

Create prospect customer  
records and performs  

money laundering checks  
in a single transaction

Create ISA and/or  
Investment accounts  

ready to receive  
re-registered funds

An adviser ongoing  
fee rate can also be  

set up on each  
account

Create multiple  
re-registration requests  

for multiple clients, holding  
multiple products across  

multiple platforms

Upload  
customer

Pension

ISA

GIA

Create  
account

ISA

GIA

Create  
re-reg 

request

ISA

GIA

There are three steps to the bulk re-registration process:

1.  Upload Customer – this can be used as a standalone 
feature for ISA/Investment Account and Pension clients.

2.  Create account – for ISA & Investment Account via 
automated providers only.

3.  Create re-registration requests – for requesting ISA  
& Investment Account funds directly via Altus.

321
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Once an application has been submitted  
to us, you can quickly track the progress 
through online instruction tracking. This saves 
you time as you do not have to contact us 
directly. You can also choose to switch on 
transfer notifications, which are sent via 
email to the individual who submitted the 
instruction. These provide an update  
without you having to log in.

An indicative timeline will be provided for completion of  
the instruction based on average timescales of automated 
and non-automated providers.

Tracking cases
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The tracking will highlight each step of the process at account and individual asset level. 

   Transfer tracking is not currently available for pension re-registration and drawdown 
transfers

   Re-registrations for pension savings accounts appear in online instruction tracking  
but only update once all the re-registered assets have been received (there is no  
interim status updates due to the manual nature of the process)

   Tracking for bulk applications are provided separately. 
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Once a transfer has been completed, 
additional tasks may be required (for 
example, setting up an income or regular 
contribution). Opposite are some of the  
most common transactions which can all  
be completed online on our platform. 

Managing clients online once their accounts have been transferred

New contributions
Lump sums

Regular Saving plans

Income requirements

Fixed withdrawal plans

Natural income

Managing fees
Manage fee funding

Set up DFM fee

Managing investments
Model portfolios

Fund switches

Update acquisition  
costs
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If you would like further 
details on the support 
we offer, please contact 
your usual representative.

Issued by Financial Administration Services Limited, authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Fidelity, Fidelity International, FundsNetwork™, their logos and F symbol are trademarks of FIL Limited. UKM0421/34258/SSO/1021


